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 22 Snippets Latest news and updates from the beauty and wellness industry

 26 Main interview Spanish hairdresser and Founder of hair school, Centro Beta in 
Spain, Gonzalo Zarauza is known for his unique style of using suture as an art form 
in hair. A passionate educator with decades of experience, he plans to visit India 
soon and explore the industry

 30 New openings Salons and spas that have been launched in the country

 40 Role model Meet Siddhesh Shinde, Mumbai-based hairdresser and Owner of 
Elite Salon. He considers passion, service and creative consulting to be the three 
pillars of salon operation

 44 Trend Leading hair professionals, Hardik Malde, Founder and Creative Head, 
Hair Castle Salon and Vipul Chudasama, Director of Vipul Chudasama Salon & 
Academy share expert tips on holiday hairstyles 

 52-58 In focus The global market of cosmetic dentistry is expected to reach USD 22,363 
million by 2020. In India too it is very promising as the quality of dental treatment 
is at par with the world, and we have a lot of foreign tourists coming to India for 
dental tourism as the cost of treatment is one tenth or lesser than that in Europe or 
North America. We speak with dentists and image makeovers to learn that a smile 
is the first step towards looking good

 65-72 Beauty Kolkata-based make-up artist and Owner of The Himalayan Spa Family 
Salon and Boutique in Gangtok, Sikkim and Invogue by Priyancka Salon in Kolkata, 
Priyancka Jaiin has her eyes set firmly on launching an academy and her make-
up brand soon; Dr Viral Desai, Celebrity Cosmetic Surgeon, DHI India and CPLSS 
shares his views on Scalp Micro Pigmentation as a trending aesthetic procedure; 
Founders of Gulnare Skincare, Shonali Bedi, Surya Uday Bedi, Karishma Bedi and 
Bharti Singh Rao, share their views on the skin care industry in India, brand USP, 
future plans and more; Product launches in skin care, and more 

 75-82 Spa focus The Anara Spa at Grand Hyatt Kaua’i Resort & Spa in Hawaii is 
designed in classic Hawaiian-style architecture featuring open courtyards and 
lush gardens; Bussayawan Chanchai, Spa Manager at The Rayavadee Spa in 
Krabi, Thailand, reveals the importance of detailed discussions with guests, to 
understand the requirement and offer benefits in totality; Exciting spa packages 
across India, and more 

 84 Celeb style B-Town artist Sonal Chauhan considers inner peace crucial for her 
skin’s health, and reveals that yoga is one of her biggest beauty secrets

 85 Coffee break Try this quiz and win prizes

 87 Events The social calender what is happening when and where

 88 Step-by-step Recreate the intricate cut

 90 In  uencer Delhi-based fashion designer and Founder of Inaya Couture, Chitra 
Aggarwal shares her views on fashion and beauty industry, source of inspiration, 
future plans, and more
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